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1. Introduction to workshop (Jane Austin)  
 

• Welcome to the workshop and a brief history of York Novelist’s Group.   

• Note there is a ‘sign up’ sheet available to workshop attendees.  This is an opportunity to a) indicate 
whether you are interested in forming a new writing group; b) confirm you are willing to allow the 
group to circulate your details other attendees. 

• Please feel free to ask questions during the presentations on Critiquing and Getting Published.  
Otherwise, there is a longer Q&A session at the end of the workshop. 

 
 

2. Personal introductions  
 

• Brief personal introductions from Group members Jane Austin, Edwin Rydberg, Andrea Russell, 
Alan Robertshaw, Margaret Evans Kaufeler and Gay Marris.  You can read our short biographies in 
the pamphlet produced for this workshop. (Free copies available today). Learn more about the 
Group at: yorknovelists.wordpress.com 

 
 

3. Benefits of joining a Writing Group (Gay Marris)  
 

• Making a commitment to writing 

• Maintaining momentum 

• Constructive feedback – improves morale and quality of work  

• Self growth 

• Discipline – Timetable and working structure 

• Practical guidance.  For example:  
o Forthcoming literary events 
o Routes for networking 
o Relevant publications 
o Website design 
o Other types of local forum for sharing work 
o Upcoming writing competitions 
o Relevant courses and workshops 
o Marketing 
o Opportunities to publish 

• Friendship  
 
 

4. How we run a meeting (Andrea Russell) 
 

• Model adapted from format of novel-writing course (University of York).  Outline as follows:  
o Meet every two weeks, for about two hours.  
o Not less than three days before each meeting, we email to the others, either new or revised work 

for discussion at next session.  (length ≤ 3000 words).  
o At the session: round table; no leader; discuss each piece in the order of submission. 



o Each member comments in turn; the writer is usually silent throughout; we don’t interrupt the one 
commenting.  

o The way we evaluate one another’s work is crucial – To illustrate delivery of constructive 
feedback, this presentation includes an interactive Critiquing Session, using a piece of written 
text (passed out to attendees during workshop).  Readers should: 

- show they understand what kind of work it is - science fiction, crime, historical, 
romance?  target audience?  

- consider character, pace, what’s at stake, are we drawn in, is there a sense of place? 
How successful is he or she? Are their images that don’t work for you? Is something 
too long or over-described?  How can the writing be more successful?   

- remember the cardinal rule: always say the positive first! 
o At close of session, writers should feel critique was useful, that they received validation, their 

writing is worth continuing, and they should be looking forward to next session. 
 
 

5.  Other models for writing groups (Edwin Rydberg) 
 

• Other types of writing groups: 
o Online 
o Huge no. of people - many resources and guided activities 

- easy to get distracted 
- difficult to get good critiques 

o Reading   - relatively ‘safe’ way of getting feedback 
- difficult to get meaningful feedback 
- can be only a few get involved 

o Critique (eg York Novelists) - must trust other members 
- thorough critiques and useful feedback (generally) 
- all involved 

• Various Sizes 
o Small - friendly 

- chance for greater discussion 
- harder to gather consensus 
- schedule easy to modify 

o Large - various versions: all welcome (Glasgow), or semi-pro+ (London) 
- more strict on time 
- easier to gather consensus 
- rigid schedule of meetings 

• Many local (Yorkshire): 
o York (>3), Harrogate (1), Leeds (2), Bradford (1), Skipton (1 new), Sheffield (many) 
o Search online:  - National association of writing groups (www.nawg.co.uk) 

- Writing Yorkshire - South (writingyorkshire.org) 
 
 

6. Things to consider if setting up a similar group (Margaret Evans Kaufeler) 
 

• Who to include - Level(s) of experience within membership  

• How many to include.  Pros and cons of small vs large groups 

• Opportunities to socialise.  

• Venue.  

• Time of day 

• Format 

• Duration of meeting 

• Critiquing  



7. Getting published (Edwin Rydberg & Alan Robertshaw) 
 

 

• Introduction (Edwin Ryberg) 

 
o Types of publishing - Short Stories vs Novels 

Online e-zines, local publications, magazines 
   Print on demand 

- Small/Indie Press 
- Traditional (big 6) 
- Self-publishing platforms 

o Self-publishing vs Traditional (discussed in detail by Alan (see below)).  In practice this also 
represents e-book vs print divide 

- many issues in current market favour self-publishing 
- depends on individual goals 
- if willing to treat it as start-up business, can do well 
- challenge is marketing, not distribution 
- most self-published fiction authors concentrate on e-book sales   
- think globally, not locally 

 

• Pros & cons of traditional publishing (Alan Robertshaw) (Includes opportunity for Q&A) 
 
o Traditional Publishing Route: - need to get a literary agent 

- he/she finds publisher; latter do not usually take writers directly 
- process takes time; usually requires substantially re-writing 

o Advantages of having a publisher - they pay to produce your book 
- they do the marketing for you 
- they may give you an advance 
- they will edit your book 
- they will get you reviewers  

o So Why Self-publish? - you can’t get published 
- you control your product eg content, layout, cover design 
- you control the price 
- you control book rights 

o Marketing - BSP (blatant self-promoting) such as: 
Amazon etc – now relatively easy to upload a book onto site and set 
price, cover and show text online via eg “creatspace”; you can then sell e-
book and hard copy – latter is print on demand 

- local community – media, bookshops, launch party, libraries 
- special interest groups – relevant to topic of your book 
- talks/book signings 
- social media – set up blog/website via eg “wordpress”, Facebook page, Twitter 
- telling your friends and family 
- mailing lists 

o Look professional 
 

• Personal publishing experiences 
 
This session ends with insights from York Novelists’ Group members regarding their individual 
publishing experiences. 
 
 

 



8. Marketing and websites for the Group (Edwin Rydberg) 
 

• Why is marketing/website needed? 
o For finding new members 
o Building a foundation for existing members - a head start for when ready to publish 

- experience in marketing 

• Resources to use: 
o Meetup.com  - useful for starting a group or finding one near you 
o Wordpress.com - easy to build website and have update blog 

- already a community there 
o Many other website building resources (Weebly, Wix, ...) 

 
 

9. Question and Answers (Gay Marris)  
 
 
10. Closing comments (Andrea Russell)  
 
  
 

NOTES: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


